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Titanium alloy components require several machining stages of forged billets which are supplied in a range of
annealing conditions. Generally, the machining performance is influenced by the heat treatment and changes in
billet microstructures are often overlooked by tool manufacturers and machinists. Due to the non-linear strain
path during primary forging, titanium alloy billets are anisotropic in nature and require ex-situ non-destructive
evaluation (NDE) during the manufacturing stages to ensure excellent service performance, particularly in safetycritical aerospace components. In this study, the local analysis of the fluctuations presented in the force response
during face-turning operations is directly linked to the billet heat treatment condition and presented as micro
structure fingerprint plots. The evolution of cutting forces in four different billet conditions of the alpha + beta
titanium alloy Ti–6Al–2Sn–4Zr–6Mo (Ti-6246) was measured. The magnitude and fluctuations in force were
directly correlated to microstructural features derived from the heat treatments. In addition, local spatial highresolution synchronization of the cutting forces was used to determine the effects of microstructure from the
heterogeneous upstream forging process and subsequent heat treatment. These rapidly produced microstructure
fingerprint plots are an important development step for providing manufacturers with an in-process machining
NDE method: this will help to qualify material upstream prior to expensive secondary forging or finish machining
stages.

1. Introduction

et al. [2], for example, and thus the addition of Lanthanum was inves
tigated to improve machinability. In addition, Cedergren et al. [3],
investigated the effect of Ti–6Al–4V (Ti-64) heat treatment on the chip
formation and resultant machining forces.
Titanium alloy aerospace components are manufactured to stringent
standards: every manufacturing stage is performed with extreme care
and under very conservative processing parameters. Moreover, compo
nent machining is one of the costliest and rate-limiting manufacturing
stages, due to the conservative parameters selected in order to minimise
component structural damage. Also, large amounts of material are
removed during the machining stage, resulting in poor buy-to-fly ratios.
In fact, over recent years, the cost of standard manufacturing is being
challenged with emerging additive manufacturing methods such as wire
+ arc additive manufacturing [4], which aims to minimise machining
time, with up to 80–90% of the forging machined away during rough
machining stages [5].
Titanium forged billets are supplied in a range of final heat treatment
conditions, and thus with differing microstructures. This presents an

Titanium alloys are widely used in the aerospace and biomedical
industries because of their high strength-to-weight ratio combined with
excellent corrosion resistance at elevated temperatures. They are also
mechanically and corrosion compatible with carbon fibre-reinforced
polymers (CFRPs) which are being increasingly used in commercial
aircraft fuselage and wing structures, as reported by Halford [1]. As a
consequence, titanium is the fastest growing metal (by weight) in the
aerospace industry, where it is used for high strength forgings and fas
teners for the CFRP skin structures. For example, an Airbus A350 XWB
presents an input weight 18 times greater than an Airbus A330neo
Halford [1]. Therefore, the manufacturing rates of titanium alloy com
ponents have subsequently increased, in order to try to meet this high
demand. This is challenging because titanium alloys are considered very
difficult to machine, owing to their low thermal conductivity and high
strength, which typically results in high wear rates of cutting tools. The
chip formation challenges for alloy Ti-6246 were reported by Hussain
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important issue, considering the limited carbide tool options available
for titanium alloys compared to the broad variety offered by tool man
ufacturers for other metallic materials, such as steels [6]. Today,
machining technologists and tool manufacturers do not design
machining schedules and tooling that distinguishes between different
titanium alloy chemistries and heat treatment conditions, even though
the tool/workpiece response has been shown to be different. In
vestigations into the machinability differences in titanium alloys (such
as Ti-64, Ti-54 M and Ti-6246) using orthogonal cutting have been
conducted by Armendia et al. [7]. Denkena and Grove [8] evaluated
different strategies for high precision machining on a range of Ti-64
microstructures and Telrandhe et al. [9] investigated the effects of
Ti-64 microstructure and cutting speed on machinability. However, a
better understanding of the machining response to heat treatment con
ditions will enable the manufacturing sector to develop more efficient
machining process parameters and tooling solutions. This is important
when machining safety-critical aerospace components, where the
machining tolerances and allowable microstructural damage levels by
the regulatory standards are extremely stringent.
Extensive research around the evolution of cutting forces and tool
wear has been carried out to optimise the machining parameters and
tool selection in commodity metals: this is reflected in review articles,
where the mechanisms on tool wear are discussed for standard and
stainless steels [10] and where the poor machinability of duplex and
super-duplex stainless steels is linked to the microstructure [11]. This
led to the development of tailored tooling solutions for machining steel
components. However, understanding the force feedback variations
when machining titanium alloys is an unexplored area of research,
especially when investigating the force variations during machining of
the same alloy chemistry from different upstream processing routes.
Moreover, the majority of machining investigations in titanium have
been performed on the widely used general purpose α+β type alloy,
Ti–6Al–4V (Ti-64). However, Armendia et al. [7], investigated the ef
fects of different heat treatments on force evolution using different
machining parameters for alloys Ti-64, Ti–6Al–2Sn–4Zr–2Mo (Ti-6242)
and Ti-6246, with the latter alloy provided in two heat treatment con
ditions. They showed that the more β-rich Ti-6246 alloy induced (i) the
most severe tool wear and (ii) higher cutting forces compared to the
more α-rich alloys; Ti-64 and Ti-6242. Graves et al. [12] recently showed
a similar trend during the drilling of Ti-64, Ti–6Al–2Sn–4Zr–6Mo
(Ti-6246) and Ti–5Al–5V–5Mo–3Cr (Ti-5553), with the latter (and most
β-rich) alloy causing the highest wear degradation in the carbide drilling
tool.
During industrial-scale machining, the differences in cutting per
formance based on the titanium alloy heat treatment condition are
anecdotally reported by experienced machining technologists, through
indicators such as the change of the pitch noise generated during the
machining operation. This study aims to quantify this and directly relate
it to the local microstructure condition of the material. The differences
in machining performance of alloy Ti-6246, as a function of its postforging heat treatment condition, are analysed through the differences
in the three spatial cutting forces. The force variability with respect to
heat treatment condition is presented in order to understand the root
cause of the machining response disparity in industry. To characterise
these effects, the cutting forces have been synchronised with the specific
tool position on the billet face, so the local variation of the cutting forces
at any given point of the machined surface can be directly correlated.
This technique produces 1:1 scale diagrams of the machined surface
analysed. A colour scale is applied to assign every pixel as a function of
the local cutting force value measured. The force data has been shown to
provide an important insight into the microstructural heterogeneities in
the cross-section of the analysed billets.

combine the high temperature mechanical properties of near- α alloy
[13] Ti–6Al–2Sn–4Zr–2Mo-0.08Si (Ti–6242S) with the mechanical
properties of fully hardened α+β alloys, such as short-term strength
[14]. Moreover, this alloy shows excellent low cycle dwell fatigue
resistance. As a consequence, it is mainly used in critical rotating gas
turbine aero-engine components, such as intermediate pressure (IP)
compressor discs, located towards the front part of the engine, as
described by Inagaki et al. [15].
The chemical composition of Ti-6246 can be found in Table 1. The
materials, provided by TIMET UK Ltd, were in billet form of outside
diameter 200 mm and length 210 mm. Each billet was primary forged
under the same processing conditions: however, each billet had a
different microstructure owing to different annealing heat treatments:
beta-annealed, mill-annealed and STA (solution treated and aged). One
billet was also machined in the as-forged (or non-heat treated) condi
tion. A summary of the annealing treatments applied to the billets is
shown in Table 2.
2.1. Microstructural analysis
Microstructure analysis was carried out to determine the differences
in the three heat-treated and as-forged conditions (Fig. 1), in order to
correlate with machining and force feedback response.
The most distinguishable microstructure out of the four conditions is
the billet produced after an annealing heat treatment in the beta phase
field (Fig. 1c and d), which is characterised by large prior beta grains
(~500 μm diameter) with an alpha lath colony structures developed
within the grains. The other three billet conditions (as-forged, millannealed and STA) have very similar alpha/beta morphologies: the
microstructures constitute of approximately 30 vol % of equiaxed pri
mary alpha (of size ~5–10 μm) and transformed beta grains. The key,
yet subtle distinction between these three billets is the size and
morphology of the secondary alpha laths. The duplex annealed condi
tion (Fig. 1e and f) has a slightly thinner lath structure (~0.75 μm)
compared to the mill annealed condition (~1.00 μm). The as-forged
condition has the coarsest alpha lath structure (Fig. 1a and b).
Average macrohardness (Table 3) (HV1) analysis performed in the
four billet conditions in the longitudinal direction, shows that the duplex
annealed condition has the highest hardness, followed by a similar
hardness between the mill annealed and the beta annealed billets, with
the as-forged condition having the lowest hardness value.
3. Methodology
The machining process selected for the machining trials was a face
turning operation. This was selected because of the relatively large
surface area of the cross section of the billets with respect to their length.
The machine used in the investigation was a WFL M100 MillTurn
CNC machining centre and the dynamometer installed to measure the
cutting forces was a Kistler 9129AA (Fig. 2).
The acquisition rate used to gather information was 20 kHz, spread
through 8 different channels. Three different forces were measured, as
labelled in Fig. 2a: FC which represents the cutting force, FF which is
parallel to the feed direction and FL in line with the longitudinal axis of
the workpiece.
The tools used in these trials were Sandvik Coromant CNMG 12 04
08-MM H13A inserts combined with a T-Max P DCLNL 2020K-12 shank
tool. These inserts are uncoated carbide H13A types with a nose radius
of 0.8 mm.
The face turning tests were performed at two different depths of cut
(ap) and feed rates, but at a constant rotational speed of 62 RPM, see
Table 4. The machining parameters were selected in order to simulate
machining finish passes, performed when machining critical Ti-6246
aerospace components in industry.
In order to understand the local fluctuations of the three measured
cutting forces (in the X-, Y- and Z-axes), the face turning operation tool

2. Materials
The α+β titanium alloy Ti-6246 was developed in 1966 in order to
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Table 1
Ti-6246 chemical composition based on TIMET Ltd. (2020) Chemical composition and SAE AMS 4981 [16].
Weight [%]

Al

Sn

Zr

Mo

Fe

O

C

N

H

5.5–6.5

1.75–2.25

3.6–4.4

5.5–6.5

<0.15

<0.15

<0.04

<0.04

<0.125

Table 2
Summary of the Ti-6246 billets tested and their heat treatments.
Billet Code

HT Stage 1

HT Stage 2

As-Forged
Beta-Annealed
STA
Mill-Annealed

–
1000 ◦ C/(1h) + Air Cooled
900 ◦ C/(1h) + Air Cooled
700 ◦ C/(8h) + Air Cooled

–
–
677 ◦ C/(8h) + Air Cooled
–

path has been mathematically parametrised to spatially synchronise the
high-resolution forces measured with the exact tool location at any given
time. During a face turning operation, performed at a constant RPM, the
tool travels towards the centre of the cross-section at a constant rate
following a standard Archimedean spiral. For this type of machining
operation, this is parametrised as follows:
[mm]
r [mm] = R0[mm] + feed
⋅t[s]
(1)
s
Where r is the instant radius, R0 is the initial radius, feed the speed at
which the tool approaches the centre, and time in seconds. A similar
approach can be applied to the angular position, as the RPM is kept
constant throughout the test.
This provides the opportunity to create representative 1:1 diagrams,
highlighting the local variations of cutting forces through colour coding.
The resultant diagrams are termed by the authors as microstructure
fingerprint plots. This technique has previously been demonstrated by
Suárez Fernández et al. [17] and applied to characterise the micro
structural heterogeneity and perform grain size analysis and measure
ment in beta processed Ti-17 (Ti–5Al–2Sn–4Mo–2Zr–4Cr) alloy owing to
upstream primary forging.
4. Results
The first analysis performed was the study of the force fluctuation in
the four billet microstructures with respect to the average measured
force. Due to the high resolution of the dynamometer and the fact that
the system geometry and vibrations were consistent during face turning
of all billets, the force fluctuations could be related directly to the local
microstructure.
Fig. 3 shows the evolution of the three machining forces (FC, FF and
FL) measured by the dynamometer during a complete rotation of the
billet: the forces are plotted for each of the four heat treatment condi
tions. Moreover, the cutting performance was measured to be constant
during the test, regardless of the cutting speed. This is attributed to the
conservative parameters selected for this finishing operation.
The results in Fig. 4 show the coefficient of variation for the cutting
force fluctuation as a function of the machining parameters and
microstructure. This coefficient of variation is calculated by dividing the
standard deviation by the average force during the test: this provides a
value that gives information about the amplitude of those fluctuations
and a common frame for comparing different tests, normalising the re
sults. The higher the value, the larger the fluctuations of the recorded
forces with respect to the average value measured.
The data collected showed a clear trend and divided the billets into
two different groups (i) the billet heat treated above the beta transus (i.
e., beta-annealed condition), and (ii) the as-forged and billets heat
treated below the beta transus (i.e., mill-annealed and STA conditions).
Fig. 4 shows the beta-annealed billet to have the highest variation in
cutting forces with respect to the average force value per test.

Fig. 1. Backscatter electron micrographs at different magnifications of the
machined Ti-6246 billets tested in four conditions; (a)(b) as-forged, (c)(d) beta
annealed, (e)(f) STA and (g)(h) mill annealed.
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performed in the Ti-6246 as-forged billet. In these reconstructed images
it is possible to distinguish features that can be related to the upstream
forging process.
From the reconstructed force plots shown in Fig. 6a, the first distinct
feature is the extruded core denoted by the high force response at the
central region of the billet. This is developed during the primary forging
when the large vacuum arc remelted (VAR) ingot is broken down into a
smaller diameter billet form with a refined microstructure. This process
is described by Wilson et al. [19] showing the strain evolution and
texture development during primary forging for such billets. The cutting
force also varies along the outside region of the billet cross section,
where the higher cutting forces reveal four poles where the plastic strain
is concentrated during the primary forging operation. Finally, the low
strain axis is highlighted with a vertical black line. This low strain axis is
represented by the outer diameter regions where lower cutting forces are
registered compared to the central region. Such machining heteroge
neities can be attributed to the strain path history that the material
experience during forging.
The model shown in Fig. 6b shows a DEFORM simulation provided
by TIMET UK Ltd. where a similar open-die, forging operation has been
simulated. The colour in this case represents the forging strain pattern
and the different strain levels induced into the cross section of the billet
during primary forging. The high and low strain regions generated in the
DEFORM simulation correlates very well with the cutting force data in
the corresponding microstructure fingerprint plot.
These microstructure fingerprint plots have been obtained for the
four analysed Ti-6246 billets. Fig. 7 shows the reconstruction of these
diagrams using the longitudinal force (FL) for the billets.
Microstructure fingerprint plots of the four billets (Fig. 7) have been
generated through the synchronization of the longitudinal force (FL)
with the tool path. The points plotted represent the average of every

Table 3
Hardness measurements for the four Ti-6246 billet
conditions.
Billet Code

HV (1)

As-Forged
Beta-Annealed
STA
Mill-Annealed

334
350
377
354

In contrast, the three billet conditions which have a similar bimodal
microstructure of equiaxed primary alpha and transformed beta matrix,
display a similar force feedback trend. The greatest force fluctuation is
observed in the STA condition, followed by the mill-annealed condition;
the as-forged billet exhibited the most consistent force fluctuation dur
ing the face-turning operation (Fig. 4). However, the cutting force
fluctuations in the bimodal microstructures are not as prominent as in
the case of the beta-annealed billet.
In terms of the effect of the machining parameters (Fig. 5), doubling
the depth of cut (ap) did not influence the value of the coefficient of
variation, which quantifies force fluctuation, as very similar results were
observed between a depth of cut of 0.25 and 0.5 mm. However,
increasing the feed per revolution by 50% showed a more distinct in
crease in the force fluctuation value across all four billet conditions.
Regarding the evolution of the three elemental forces measured,
similar results have been collected from all machining conditions with
similar force evolution trends when increasing the feed and depth of cut.
However, when performing such shallow finishing cuts, small force
variations can represent large percentage increments.
Under the machining parameters selected, the general trend shows
that the magnitude of the cutting force (FC) dominates compared to the
other longitudinal force (FL) and feed force (FF), whereby FC is more
sensitive to the increase in depth of cut than the increase in feed rate.
When comparing all heat treatments, the mill-annealed condition has
the highest FC average value.
The FL variations are mainly affected by the depth of cut, showing
almost no variation when increasing the feed per revolution by 50%.
However, the feed force (FF) is not only affected by the feed rate: FF
increases three-fold when increasing the depth of cut by 50%, reaching
parity with the longitudinal force when the depth of cut is set to 0.5 mm.
Fig. 6a shows a billet face microstructure fingerprint plot recon
structed from the force feedback from a face turning operation

Table 4
Summary of the machining parameters selected for face turning Ti-6246 of the
four different billet conditions.
Machining Condition

Depth of cut (ap) [mm]

feed [mm/rev]

1
2
3
4

0.25
0.25
0.5
0.5

0.1
0.15
0.1
0.15

Fig. 2. (a) Schematic 3D drawing and (b) Photograph of a Kistler 9129AA dynamometer plate used for the trials with the tool holder in place (front view) with force
measuring axes shown.
4
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Fig. 3. Representation of the three forces measured per heat treatment condition during a complete revolution of the billet.

30th point measured at 20 kHz, representing an equivalent 667 points
per second. The resolution at 20 kHz and 62 RPM at the outer radius
(lowest resolution in the circumferential axis during the test) is 30.8
points/mm (32.46 μm), increasing linearly towards the centre. The
resolution in the radial axis is given by the feed per revolution, which in
this case is 100 μm (0.1 mm/rev).
The colour code and scale show higher and lower forces in red and
blue colours, respectively. The range for the colour scale used for the
microstructure fingerprint plots in Fig. 7 was calculated for each case as
±8 N from the average cutting force during the test. For comparison
purposes, these plots were reconstructed from the force signal gathered
from the tests with a depth of cut of 0.5 mm and a feed per revolution of
0.1 mm/rev.
Although the historical effects of the heterogeneous deformation
from the primary forging stage is evident in all the fingerprint plots, a
more prominent extruded core is observed in the as-forged billet. If we
consider the as-forged billet as the baseline condition, the subsequent
annealing treatments reduce the effect of the harder-to-cut extruded
core region, especially in the STA and mill-annealed conditions, with a
less than prominent reduction in the beta-annealed condition.
Fig. 8 depicts a detailed image of the beta-annealed billet micro
structure fingerprint plot and highlights the machining structural units,
regions that present similar cutting performance. Note, that there is a
significant difference in cutting performance (and hence colour/hue)
between the central and peripheral regions of the billet.
The higher variability in the cutting forces, especially in the betaannealed billet, is also observed in the local analysis of the cutting
forces shown in Figs. 7b and 8. Regions with very dissimilar cutting
performance are shown in these plots. This supports the results where
the beta processed cutting forces show a higher coefficient of variation

and hence a higher standard deviation.
Although these force fluctuations are not as prone as in the super
transus (beta-annealed) heat treatment, for the three subtransus condi
tions (i.e mill-annealed, STA and as-forged), there is a strong
relationship between the modulus of the measured resultant force and
the secondary alpha lath thickness (plotted in Fig. 9). An inverse linear
relationship between the secondary alpha lath size and microhardness is
shown which is consistent with the previous literature [20–22].
Interestingly, as Fig. 9 illustrates, a linear relationship exists between
the secondary alpha lath thickness and the resultant machining force
modulus: thicker secondary alpha lath microstructures resulted in a
greater cutting force.
5. Discussion
The largest cutting force variability shown in Fig. 4 among the Ti6246 billet conditions analysed was observed in the beta annealed
condition. This can be linked to the distinctive microstructure which
consists of large prior beta grains and a secondary alpha lath
morphology. The anisotropic alpha (hcp) laths within the prior beta
grains exist as both “hard” and “soft” crystallographic orientations with
respect to a particular cutting direction. For example, the c-axis orien
tation of “hard” secondary alpha laths is near-parallel to the loading
direction; the c-axis orientation of “soft” secondary alpha laths will be
perpendicular [23]. [24] showed the alpha texture developed in Timetal
550 was influenced by the variant selection occurring in the beta to
alpha transformation. Zarkades et al. [25] previously described the
variation of the Young’s modulus with respect to the c-axis orientation
in alpha titanium. These orientation effects, combined with Stroh’s
proposed mechanism [26] of plastic flow and strain accommodation for
5
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Fig. 4. Plots of cutting force fluctuation as a function of the face-turning parameters and Ti-6246 heat treatment condition.

crack formation can be directly applied to a machining scenario, as a
crack forms in the primary shear zone, separating the chip from the new
surface.
As evidenced in this study, microstructure and alpha lath size and
orientation determines the tool response during face-turning of the Ti6246 workpiece. As Fig. 8 demonstrates, for the beta-annealed condi
tion, the force response across a large grain is consistent, and thus be
considered as a “machining unit”. The misorientation between neigh
bouring large grains or machining units is captured through the vari
ability in force response. Such sensitivity to orientation effects was
observed and replicated, regardless of the depth of cut and feed
machining parameters applied. These relatively large variabilities in the
cutting force (in some cases up to ~Δ60 N) for beta-annealed titanium
alloys is clearly linked to the anecdotal observations by experienced
machinists in industry that such billet conditions are more difficult to
machine compared to subtransus and fine-grained conditions. More
over, Cedergren et al. [27] also observed distinct changes in vibration
and chip formation between fine and coarse grained Ti-64 material,
respectively. For example, coarse grained Ti-64 produced greater ma
chine tool vibrations, less stable machining and produced a more
serrated chip form. The less machinable performance of metastable beta
titanium alloys compared to alpha + beta alloys, was also reported by
Arrazola et al. [28]. In addition, the effects of different heat treatment
conditions in metastable beta alloys and alpha + beta alloys on
machinability have also been observed by Khannaa et al. [29] and
Khannaa and Sangwan [30]. All these researchers conclude that alpha +
beta titanium alloys processed under supertransus conditions are sub
stantially more difficult to machine than material processed under
subtransus conditions.
Large fluctuations in forces during machining will also be detri
mental from a tool life standpoint, owing to the dynamic variation in

tool-titanium workpiece interaction. For example, this is reported in Ti5553 by Arrazola et al. [31], where tool wear was linked to the adiabatic
shear band formation in the generated chips, creating excessive thermal
and mechanical fatigue on the insert.
However, in the case of the bimodal structures, the cutting force
fluctuations were not as prominent as in the case of the beta-annealed
billet. This is due to the finer structural units developed during the
subtransus heat treatment conditions. Processing below the beta transus
temperature (α+β region) has little effect on the primary alpha size and
morphology, which in these three cases are very similar. Although there
are differences in the lath size thicknesses of the secondary alpha
developed, such differences are not large enough to be resolved by the
tool-dynamometer system used in this study. This lack of resolution can
be attributed to the machining parameters selected – i.e. very shallow
cuts combined with a relatively blunt tool.
Figs. 6 and 7 show the local machining force fluctuations (FL) in the
cross section of the machined billets, showing the relationship between
these variations and the forging process. When comparing the results in
Fig. 7 and considering the as-forged condition as the baseline, it is clear
that the annealing heat treatments reduce the effects of the local
machining heterogeneities derived by the plastic strain induced during
the billet forging which are revealed as four poles from the machining
force response, Fig. 6. This is more prominent in the subtransus heat
treatments, i.e., mill-annealed and STA. This reduction in machinability
heterogeneities can be linked to the duration and temperature of the
heat treatment, as reported by Lütjering and Williams [32], where the
differences in cutting forces between the outer region and the centre of
the cross-section are less prominent than in the other billet conditions.
However, it is important to highlight that even though the forging
heterogeneities can be mitigated by the heat treatment, Fig. 8 shows the
machining structural units presented after the supertransus heat
6
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Fig. 5. Plots of the average forces FC, FF and FL based on the Ti-6246 heat treatment condition and face-turning parameters.

Fig. 6. (a) Microstructure fingerprint plot constructed from the FL signal during a face turning operation of the as-forged condition Ti-6246 billet with the extruded
core, low strain axis and forging poles highlighted (red relates to higher forces). (b) Simulated heterogeneous strain pattern induced during the primary forging of the
Ti-6246 billet by TIMET UK Ltd: arrows indicate die contact points during forging (red relates to higher strain levels) [18].

treatment in the beta-annealed billet, which induces a different level of
local machining heterogeneities not seen in the subtransus treatments.
These microstructural features can affect the tool life negatively,
creating a variable pressure front on the cutting edge, which links with
the larger variability in machining forces observed in the beta-annealed
billet.
Fig. 9 presents an inverse linear relationship between the secondary

alpha lath size and microhardness which is consistent with previous
research [20] where the hardness/yield strength increased with
decreasing alpha lath size [21] because of the reduction in the effective
slip length: finer secondary alpha microstructures, i.e., STA billet, have a
higher hardness value compared to the mill-annealed and as-forged
billets which have thicker secondary alpha laths. This is also sup
ported by crystal plasticity simulations reported by Hemery et al. [22]
7
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Fig. 7. Microstructure fingerprint plots reconstructed from the longitudinal force (FL) signal produced face-turning of the four different Ti-6246 billet conditions (ap
= 0.5 mm, feed = 0.1 mm/rev).

Fig. 8. Microstructure fingerprint plot of the beta annealed Ti-6246 billet illustrating the resolution and detail of the machining size units revealed by the local
variability in cutting forces and highlighting neighbouring regions with distinctive machining response. (where red and blue colours represent higher and lower
forces, respectively).
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material route card at each manufacturing stage, providing the basis of
an in-process machining NDE approach. This will provide the material
producer with a rapid digital twin of the microstructure at key pro
cessing stages - from ingot through to final component. Such an inprocess machining NDE approach will also provide additional quality
assurance of material such as Ti-6246 in a range of heat treatment
conditions.
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Initially, the trends shown in Fig. 9 can be considered counterintui
tive with harder material resulting in lower cutting forces. However, it is
important to highlight that hardness testing and face-turning induce
different material responses that can result in different material
behaviour. In the case of the results shown in Fig. 9 where alpha lath
thickness and hardness are compared, a similar trend was reported by
Sui et al. (2007). This trend has also been demonstrated between the
UTS and the average alpha lath thickness by Tiley [33] in alloy Ti-64.
During machining of subtransus microstructures, the force response
is sensitive to the size and morphology of the secondary alpha laths.
Therefore, the mechanism of how deformation slip is transferred be
tween alpha laths prior to crack formation (and chip forming) ahead of
the primary shear zone clearly has an effect on the resultant forces. The
results in Fig. 9 show that thinner alpha laths lead to a lower cutting
force, which suggests that they are easier to plastically deform (prior to
shear band formation) at the high strain rates, possibly due to the
reduction in effective slip length.
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